Treasure Hunt #2
Around Barley, Roughlee
& Newchurch

Start: From the main car park in Barley (donation required) head to
the main road, turn left towards Roughlee. The cabin café open
daily.
Distance: Approx 3-4km

Time: Approx 90 mins

NOTE! Mobile phone reception is normally poor in this area
therefore you may have to print this form off before you travel as
you may not be able to access on a mobile phone once in Barley.

Terrain: Mostly roads and pathways but some fields also. Suitable to
complete on foot only.
Entry details: Email your completed form to
f.callaghan@pendlevale.lancs.sch.uk. Deadline Mon 2nd November
2020
Team Name:

School Representing:

Email address:

Bonus Question:
1st letter from Q14
2nd letter from Q4
2nd letter from the surname (Q16)
2nd letter from Q8
1st letter from Q23

1

Leave the main car park in Barley and turn left along the road. At the
first opening turn left. How many upright wooden stumps are there?

2

Continue along this path bearing right alongside the river towards the
bridge. Just before crossing the bridge, there is a green sign on a mossy
wall, how many vowels are on there?

3

Cross over the bridge and take the gate immediately on the left and into
the fields. Follow this path. At the next style, what does the yellow sign
tell you to do if chased by cattle?

4

What is the name of the farm cottage?

5

Continue along the river to the road, take care, cars on here!! Head left.
Looking at the fence how many snowballs are there?

6

Head left on the road towards Roughlee. How many children did Ethno
and Phil Kirk have?

7

From where does the name ‘Roughlee’ originate?

8

What is the school’s kitchen made from?

9

Continue along this road until you see Alice. How many chain links are
binding her?

10 Now turnaround and head back to the white fencing as in clue 5 above.
Once here continue on the road up to the crossroads. What number is
on the green box?

11 What time does Postman Pat come along on a Saturday?
12 Head across the crossroads and up Jinny Lane. What is the name of
these crossroads?

13 When was the Clarion built?

14 In which parish is Newchurch in Pendle?

15 Phew! Now you’re at the top of the hill! Do you know how high up you
are?
16 Can you find the name of the parish councillor who was in post for 50
years?
17 Turn left down the hill and into the churchyard. Who is the vicar?
18 Who is the rose garden in memory of?
19 When was Eriin Nutter laid to rest?
20 Head out of the churchyard and turn right.
What is the sum of: (the witches’ contact no + their address – closing
time on a Saturday)
21 Pass the witches shop and WALK WITH CARE UP THE HILL. At the
summit, describe the view in one word!
22 Continue along the road to the 17% incline sign. How many stretches of
water can you see?
23 Walk down the road. Is the cross higher or lower?
24 Barley likes to welcome you with how many seeds of the oak tree?
25 Just before you head back right to the car park, what is the top number
on the fire hydrant sign?
Feel free to upload a photo of your adventure to Pendle SSP facebook page
Deadline 2 Nov 2020.

